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9 We want to meet in the spring as a group to address any safety concerns for horse areas. 
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20 Reann, Marylynn and Jenny formed a committee for revise/make Novice guidelines/rules 

Special Needs? 

21 New Class during fair!!

Adding dicisiplined rail to Thursday at 2:00 PM 
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Colt day? Hipology? 
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Welcome 2015! 
We have lots of planning to do for this year! 

Are there any volunteers who are not signed up as a leader, but do wish to help? 

Need help with Tack check During Fair 

Need to complete a back ground check and put the child first. Horse Committee as a group. 

Pony Club Demo? 

Pledges 

Introductions 

Reducing the vet check time on Monday to 1-4 (4-7 works better) 

Selecting a different judge and looking for a scribe. Nothing has been set as of yet.

Showorks and striving to keep everyone 100% entered 

Trying to fix floor of stalls to place rubber mats to avoid colic.                                                                                                                             

Shannon is in contact with the fairgrounds on this issue. 

Shannon is in contact with fairgrounds to have hooks added in wash rack and/or rubber mats. 

Lynette, Jenny and Shannon need to meet this month to place ribbon order.  

Our current funds are approximately $2000. 

Still Looking for volunteer to review score sheets during fair. 

Need to get an outline completed this month for the fair book.  - Premium points?

Looking for new patterns for Trail, Dressage and Reining 

Reining will need to updated in fair book!!!

Reviewed Grand Entry Rules 

Looking for go-to parent for sate teams 

Looking for help raising funds or obtaining new ideas for awards. Something outside of Ribbons and/or trophies 

Looking for an extra hand during fun and games 

Equipment is locked and a key needs to be checked out via extension office 

still in need of timers

Shannon has not been able to make contact with schools yet for a new bridge

The Gymkana on the weekend before fair, removing rescue race from events in fair book. (Date Concern) 

Review of previous meeting minutes and discuss old yet current business 

There will not be an Open Show at Fair this year 

Costume contest? 

Jumping? 

Functions, Jeannie is obtaining the dates. We need to make sure a list of who was there is kept. 

SBR has asked to help with them Clinics Clinics dates = shoot for Mondays or Wednesdays

Trail in hand

Larie Taylor has been 
recommended for the 
judge  

Rosie Dockins will get 
new Reining Pattern Need to check liability  with fairgrounds 

Marie Howe - State Parent 
Liz will speak to SBR 

Liz will look into documnents to ask sponsor from Lamb Weston 

NO 

Planning on meeting on a 

Need specifics 
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*Next Meeting 

Time

Current List of Who is on...

Beth Yonko Marylynn Duncan 

Jenny Gunderson Renee Hale 

Jessica Chamberlain Rosie Dockins

Lori Marchand Sue Brown 

Lynette Follette Diana Bloom 

Maria Howe Maria Hallet 

POSSE PLAY DAYS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED!!! 

Move the plaaques for fastest time to the other pavilion (along with clock) 

Fitting/showing, Western Equitation, Bareback, English and possibly halter) 

The state fair guide list their classes differently then ours. Can we match our fair book.

example - Western Equiation ( stock seat) 

28-Jun

19-Jul

19-Sep

On the list, but not getting them? Check to make sure I have right #.

7:00 PM

Kyya Grant

30-May

Liz Dickensen

Tina Seeyle

When 

Shannon Does a Text message to all Horse Leaders/Parents for important events. Want in?                                                           

Send a text to 509-771-3878 and let her know! 

Sue Dilman 

Michael Goyne

1st Wednesday Monthy

Sue Dilman and the Ghost Gamers would like to hold a hipology Clinic on February 21st. 

Hipology kids to judge 4H participants 

Each participant to receive an award

4 kids per class/ age division 

Peewee's can not compete in a 4H event, even. It has to be done with fairgrounds/superintendants approval 

From the Livestock committee meeting November Round Robin Coordinator: Looking for someone to Organize, score, 

get back #’s, talk with the judges, and check with the superintendents on who will show and if they have 2 GC animals 

what species they are showing so the RGC can be prepared to show. Discussed the 4-H & FFA awards being changed 

back to Thur night after Round Robin. This would allow Grandparents and family who are there to watch and see the 

winners.

Double check with Beth Yonko 


